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Dear Members
The temperature is rising and the sun is shining with a hope for beautiful
summer days. The light and the warmth make it difficult to believe that
we are living in the same place that experienced such dark and dreich,
winter days – with all its snow and ice. Plants that seemed dead
throughout that period are now in full leaf and the birds that were silent, or
absent, are now being seen and heard all around.
In many ways, the natural world around us, with its changes in season; its
intensities of light and colour; its variations from cold to warmth; seems to
reverberate our spiritual life. Sometimes we might find it easy to feel the
warmth of God’s love for us. At other times, we can experience a time of
real struggle and even of despair. In both the bleak depth of winter and the
light-filled days of summer, God’s presence is never absent. God, who
made himself known to us in his Son Jesus Christ, keeps his promise never
to leave us nor forsake us.
I am deeply thankful for the generosity and hospitality we offered to the
Watoto Children’s choir on Friday, 10 May. The worship experiences at
Crawfordyyke Primary School and St John’s were most uplifting.
Similarly, we have year after year, joined hands with other churches in
Carluke to raise fund in support of the work of the Christian Aid. There is
no doubt that each of us have a significant role is God’s divine direction
for a better world. There is no such thing as a small, insignificant,
irrelevant, unappreciated person. Everyone is precious and can make a
difference. Let us never give up!
Yours in Christ,
Rev Dr Elijah Obinna
Minister
Vestry Times - Wednesdays and Fridays 9:30 am - 12:30 pm

Next Edition of St John’s News
Material for the next edition should be in the hands of the editor,
George Reid, NO LATER THAN Sunday 25 August 2019.
editor@carluke-stjohns.org.uk

Regular Worship Times
Sunday Morning Prayers - 10:20 - 10:50 am, before morning service.
Normal Sunday Services are held at 11:00 am.
Evening Services are held on the SECOND Sunday of the month (Healing)
and the LAST Sunday of the month (Praise) at 7:00 pm
A short Mid-Week Service is held on Thursdays at 10:30 am.

Forthcoming Special Events and Services
Sun 9: 12:00
Wed 12: 19:00
Sat 15: 09:00
Sun 16: 11:00
Sun 23: 11:00

June
Soup Lunch after morning worship
Stated Annual Meeting (Let’s Get Together)
Church Day Out
All-Age Service/Youth Church Promotion/Soup Lunch
Guest Preacher: Rev Dr Will Storrar
United Summer Services

St Andrew’s Church
United Reformed Church
St Andrew’s Church
Kirkton Church
Kirkton Church
29 July-2 August: Holiday Club
4 August: St John’s Church (Holiday Club Service)
11 August: St John’s Church
30 June:
7 July:
14 July:
21 July:
28 July:

August
Sun 18: 11:00 Services revert to “home” churches
Sat 24: TBA Family Olympics
Sun 25: 19:00 Street Level 25th Anniversary Praise Service in St
Andrew’s Church

Sun 1: 11:00
Thu 5: 10:30
Sun 8: 11:00
Sun 15: 11:00

September
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Holy Communion at Thursday Service
Psalm Sunday
BB Enrolment/Guild Dedication Service

Please watch Sunday bulletins, local press or visit the church website for
and changes and more information as it becomes available.

Anne Forrest Retires
At morning worship on Sunday, 14 April 2019, Session Clerk, Glenn
Walker, gave a glowing tribute to Anne Forrest who recently retired
from her role spearheading CHOICES since its inception in 1993.
CHOICES shop was opened in Hamilton Street in 1993. The Guild and
Pastoral Care Committee of the Kirk Session had been prayerfully seeking
a way to take thserve the community. Anne was central to this. She felt
that she was being told to do something with clothes. That thought
developed into an idea for a shop offering good quality second hand
clothes for sale and so CHOICES was born.
Anne lead the planning and eventually six local churches have become
involved, helping to staff and support the shop with up to 100 helpers on
the staff rota. Anne is synonymous with CHOICES as manager over those
26 years being intimately involved with all facets of the day-to-day affairs.
Many people in Carluke have benefitted through a useful purchase and the
caring service offered by the
volunteers. Profits have helped local
and international charities and good
causes to a significant degree. The
major beneficiary has been the Street
Level Project which has received a
total of £472,100 over the years. This
has ensured the continuance of a
valued service to the young people of
Carluke. Many other charities have
also been supported. In total
£555,665 has been dispersed to good
causes. Quite a phenomenal
achievement!
In concluding his tribute Glenn, on
behalf of the congregation and people
of Carluke, expressed thanks to Anne
for all she has done in Christ's name Anne receives a floral arrangement from
and wished her a happy (second)
the minister, aided by members of the
retirement.
Youth Church
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Prayer Day 2019
St John’s Church held its fourth Prayer Day on Saturday, 23 March 2019.
This year, the structure of the day was a bit different from previous years
with the day being arranged around a prayer initiative called “Thy
Kingdom Come”, based on the Lord’s Prayer.
The sanctuary was open between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm. Throughout the
day, three prayer walks were organised to various areas of the town.
The Prayer Team would like to thank the Flower Circle for the beautiful
flowers enhancing the Sanctuary and everyone who assisted on the day.

Vestibule Display
More images can be viewed on-line at
www.carluke-stjohns.org.uk/galleries/PrayDay19/index.shtm
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Christian Aid News
As reported in the March Newsletter, Sierra Leone is the world's most
dangerous place to become a mum, with ten women dying every day
from giving birth. Sierra Leone, still recovering financially from the
Ebola crisis, lacks the funds to provide basic services, like adequate
health clinics, proper health training or enough ambulances to
transport people to far-away hospitals. Against this background,
churches and communities around the UK set out during Christian
Aid Week to raise funds, to provide facilities which will help to
prevent women dying in childbirth and make sure every baby is
delivered safely.
A few weeks ago, you helped us to raise £12,258.62 by making a gift at
the Christian Aid evening service, providing, helping and supporting the
Café, making and selling produce in the months leading up to Christian
Aid Week, making and selling greeting cards, donating cash and
responding to the door-to-door collection, and throughout the year
supporting CHOICES, who in turn was able to donate £1500 to Christian
Aid. Our thanks also go to Law Parish Church who helped in the Cafe and
donated £150 from an After Church Café which they held on Christian Aid
Sunday and to Kirkton Girls' Brigade who gave a donation of £200.
We continue to thank God for the support and commitment you give to us
in Christian Aid Week each year, but more importantly, we thank God that
lives can be saved through the part we all play in loving our neighbours,
just as Jesus loves us.
IN
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Kettle’s On!
Time for fellowship has been very generous over the past year with
your kind donations after church on Sundays so that this year we have
managed to give donations of £900.
This has allowed us to give donations to the following :
Education support to Nigeria
St Andrews Hospice.
Lanarkshire Cancer Care Trust
Marie Curie.
Church Flower Circle.

£300
£200
£150
£150
£100

I would like to thank all the teams that faithfully give their time to assist
on a Sunday at the fellowship after the service. We are always looking for
more people to join our team to help on a few Sundays for about an hour
after church. If you are interested please speak to me any Sunday or
contact me on 750915.
I also want to thank Marlene who comes early every Sunday to help me set
up.
Yours in Christ,
Moira Braynion

Last Doctor Out of Biafra
Dr Ann Jackson's Journal of her time in Biafra is to be published
towards the end of June. Because St John's Church is so much part of
this story the Book Launch will take place in the Large Hall on Sunday
23rd June 2019 after the morning service at which the Rev. Dr. Will
Storrar has been invited to preach.

June 2019
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Watoto
On the evening of 10 May, St John’s Church was overtaken by an
outpouring of energy, sound and colour as the children of Uganda’s
Watoto Choir sang, danced and told their life stories.
Over 250 people gathered to experience a moving performance from the
18 children ranging in age from 6-13 years old. The choir, with 12
accompanying “aunties” and “uncles” is touring the length and breadth of
Britain over a five month period telling some of the story of Watoto Child
Care Ministries and their faith in the sustaining power of God.

The children cared for by the Watoto organisation are mainly orphaned
through disease, including AIDS, or extremely vulnerable as a
consequence of poverty. Founded at a time of civil war in Uganda, Watoto
has placed thousands of orphans in families, empowered vulnerable
women to reach their communities, rescued babies and former child
soldiers and sent children’s choirs across six continents.
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Through their worshipful performance the choir connected with their
audience in a dynamic yet meaningful way. In raising awareness of
Watoto’s work and the areas of need, choirs are a means of raising support
through donations or sponsorship of a child or family mother.

An offering on the night raised £1063 with a further £115 to be added
through Gift Aid. There was also an opportunity to learn more of Watoto
and purchase some of their merchandise while enjoying a post-concert cup
of tea.
Seven church families hosted family groups composed of an auntie or
uncle along with two or three children over Friday night and were able to
learn more of their guests and their experiences.
More photos can be viewed on the church website at
www.carluke-stjohns.org.uk/galleries/Watoto/index.shtm
Read more about Watoto and how you may support them at:
www.watoto.com/give/sponsor/
GW
June 2019
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Third Carluke Boys Brigade
The Third Carluke Boys' Brigade Company has had a very successful
year. Two of the boys achieved the highest award in gaining the
Queen's Badge. Two other boys received their President's Badge.
The Company also did well on the competition side with the Company
Section winning cross country and Junior Section winning the colouring
competition and coming in 3rd in the singing competition and games
night. The Juniors also had a sleep over at the Science Centre in Glasgow
which was enjoyed by all.
The End of Session Parents’ Night was held on Friday, 3 May. After the
opening service, taken by our chaplain, a selection of activities was
demonstrated, some with parent participation! Ms Jacqueline Sloan
presented the awards:

Anchor Boys
1st Year Badge; 1st Year Service - Euan Moffat, Rhys White
2nd Year Badge; 2nd Year Service - Noah Giles
3rd Year Badge; 3rd Year Service - Rhoan Hendrie

Junior Section
Bronze Badge; Target Badge; 1st Year Service - Rhys Cossar, Bill Robb
Bronze Badge; Target Badge; 4th Year Service - Kyle Sommerville
Silver Badge; 2nd Year Service - William Callaghan, Max Giles
Silver Badge; 4th Year Service - Max Elliot, Andrew Watson
Silver Badge; 5th Year Service - Orrin Hendrie, Gordon Prince
Gold Badge; 4th Year Service - Finlay Obinna
Gold Badge; 6th Year Service - Ryan Allan, Kyle Thomas
Ryan, Kyle, Finlay and William are promoted to the Company Section.

Company Section
3rd Year Community, Recreation and Skills Badges; 9th Year Service Aaron Henderson
4th Year Community, Recreation and Skills Badges; President’s Badge;
10th Year Service - Greg Allan
Bronze Challenge Plus Badge; President’s Badge; 11th Year Service Ryan Sloan
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Silver Challenge Plus Badge; Queen’s Badge; 6th Year Service - Jamie
McLaren
Silver Challenge Plus Badge; Queen’s Badge; 12th Year Service - Jamie
Stevenson

On Sunday, 12 May 2019, the Minister, Rev Dr Elijah Obinna, presented
President’s and Queen’s Badges to (L to R): Ryan Sloan,Greg Allan
, Jamie Stevenson and Jamie McLaren

I would like to thank Lieutentants Jackie Henderson, Allison Lindsay
and helper Jacqueline Sloan for the great work they have done for the
Company during the past session. Thanks, too, to Jim Braynion for his
work with the boys who have gained their Queen’s Badges.
The different sections of the Company will restart on Friday, 30 August.
All boys from P1 up will be made most welcome.
AL/RA

June 2019
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Bell-Ringing for Notre Dame
Following the devastating fire at Notre
Dame in Paris on Monday 15 April 2019,
the Moderator of the General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland, Right Reverend
Susan Brown, appealed for church bells to
be rung on Thursday 19 April 2019
(Maundy Thursday) at 7pm for seven
minutes in sympathy with Parisians.
This was a global initiative to show solidarity
at Easter with the people of Paris; 7 pm was
the approximate time the fire tore through the
850 year old building on the evening of
Monday 15 April. The Moderator said to the
press that she thought the global outpouring of
sympathy had been magnified "because the
Church is more than 'just' a building". In
addition there is a feeling that Notre Dame
belongs not just to Paris but to the World.

Fraser Jorgensen prepares to ring
the church bells

St John’s Bell-Ringers: Moira Elliott, Fraser and Heather Jorgensen

So if you were out and about in Carluke that Thursday evening and heard
the church bells pealing and wondered why, now you know!
HJ
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Twinning Update
We have now reached the second phase of this project. Our completed
church profile has been submitted to Edinburgh and we have been
allocated a potential partner congregation.
As yet we don’t know a great deal about this congregation. The Vrsovice
church is in the Prague region of the Czech Republic. They describe
themselves as a medium sized congregation of approximately 200
members, 40 regular worshipping members. They have been in existence
as an independent church since 1951 and worship in a former nuclear
shelter which has been transformed into a beautiful place of worship.
The steering groups from each church will now start to learn more about
each other to see if a partnership of sharing and learning can be formed.
Our steering group has had its first meeting to talk about the church in
Prague and how we should go about getting to know about the church, the
people, the place and the life of the congregation. We will look at the
similarities between us, the differences, the worship and our concerns
about the viability of the partnership.
In the first instances we are planning to send photographs of our steering
group, our sanctuary, some of our events and some of the community and
try to add some flesh to the bones of our profile. We have some questions
to ask and some observations to make but ultimately a twinning
partnership is about people interacting and sharing their witness and faith
and this can best be done by meeting face to face rather than with a paper
chase. 121 will facilitate a small, initial, mutual exchange visit and we
will be looking into the possibility of that later in the year.
This is a sensitive time for both congregations. Nothing can be taken for
granted as we seek to decide whether there is a future in this relationship, a
decision which must also be agreeable to both churches.
The steering group is aware that we have been given a huge responsibility
and opportunity to influence a new direction for St John’s mission life to
take. We do not take this responsibility lightly and ask for your continued
prayerful support as we follow the path down which we believe God is
leading us.
AR
June 2019
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LUPUS
CHARITY
COFFEE
MORNING

SATURDAY 26th
OCTOBER 2019
ST JOHNS
CHURCH HALL
CARLUKE
10AM – 1.30PM
HOME BAKING
HOT FILLED
ROLLS
PLEASE COME
ALONG AND
SUPPORT US

